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[UPDATE: June, 2011—
—As I gradua
ally go back over
o
my old ttravelogues, I’ll be leaving the original text intact bu
ut
addin
ng additional comments in
n boldfaced en
nclosed in brrackets to exp
pand on whatt was originallly said. I’ll a
also add some
e
addittional scanned
d photos to en
nhance the oriiginal travelog
gues.]
It’s nearing
g Christmas, an
nd we’ve had a cold and snowy winter so fa
ar. The bitter w
weather plays tricks on my m
mind and makes
ecall almost fon
ndly the swelterring steam of summer.
s
me re
This trip wa
as just a little getaway
g
that ke
ept growing an
nd changing. B
Back in the sprring I had bookked an extreme
ely cheap plane
e
w
I planned
d to begin anotther of those baseball getawa
ays, seeing myy former studen
nt play minor le
eague ball. The
e
ticket to Memphis, where
plan w
was to rent a car,
c drive over to
t Nashville (w
which was supp
posed to be Bra
ad’s home parrk), and catch a couple of gam
mes there. The
Nashvville Sounds th
hen began a roa
ad trip by playing in Memphis
s, so I’d see the
em again there
e before flying h
home.
The plan sounded great in theory. Unfo
ortunately, by midsummer
m
Bra
ad had been de
emoted (tempo
orarily) to AA ba
all. The closes
st
the H
Huntsville team would be to Memphis
M
was Chattanooga—c
C
clear at the oth
her end of Tennessee. Theyy’d only have o
one game there
e,
too, sso making this into another baseball
b
road trip seemed pre
etty pointless. What’s more,, spending four full days in M
Memphis—even
with rroad trips—didn
n’t really excite
e me.
The plans changed a bit in midsummerr. I had gone on
o a quick gettaway to Dallass and Oklahom
ma City, where I saw Brad the
right b
y return flight frrom Dallas was
s overbooked, and I voluntee
ered to be bum
mped onto the next flight. Fo
or
before he was demoted. My
that I earned a certificate redeemable for a roun
ndtrip flight any
ywhere in the U
U.S. I chose tto do a trip witthin a trip, rede
eeming the free
e
om Memphis to
o Miami, a city I’d never been to (except crruising through
h the distant su
uburbs on a to
ollway) and had
d
flight for a ticket fro
alwayys had some in
nterest in. Fro
om the airline’s
s point of view
w these were tw
wo entirely separate trips—b
but in fact I did
dn’t even leave
Memp
phis airport on the way down
n [which was easy to do with
w
only carry
y-on luggage].. The trip com
mbined to make
e an interesting
g
“last h
hurrah” before school started in the fall.

Fr
riday, Augu
ust 12
2 Æ
Al
lgona
a, Iowa to Des
D
Moines
M
s, Iowa
[Somethin
ng that jumps out at me in revising
r
this is how late the
ese dates are.. The past co
ouple of years we’ve been in
n
th
o the schedule
e of this trip would
w
have be
een impossible
e. LONG gon
ne are the days
s when schoo
ol
school by the 15 of August, so
starte
ed at Labor Da
ay.]
I spent most of the day to
oday cleaning my
m apartment, something I ha
ad neglected m
most of the sum
mmer that was b
badly in need to
o
doing
g. I had to waitt until 2pm (twe
enty-four hours
s before my se
econd flight dep
parted) to checck in. I logged
d onto the interrnet, checked in
easilyy, and printed out
o my boardin
ng passes for both flights. Then
T
I set off o
on my way at a
about 2:10. [I don’t really ffollow why the
e
airlines have that twenty-four
t
ho
our advance check-on
c
rule. It’s especiallly annoying o
on return trips,, when you typically have to
o
check
k in from a ho
otel It’s hard to believe people’s plans would change e
even a week p
prior to deparrture, so I’d think they could
d
do th
he check-in furrther in advan
nce with no pro
oblem.]
I stopped
s
for ga
as in Ankeny, where I paid $2.399 a gallon, one of the
e
highest pric
ces I had everr paid—yet. N
No one could know in Augusst that within a
month Hurricane Katrina w
would push the
e price over $3. I had a meal best described
d
n soup and a danish) at the
e Panera café in Ankeny and
as “lupper” (French onion
oe Carnival sto
ore there. I the
en drove over to
o
bought some shoes for sc hool at the Sho
M
where I bought some
e books and m
magazines at th
he huge Barnes
West Des Moines,
& Noble store there.

W
Website photo of Quality Inn
n—Events
Centter [How they managed to get
g an empty
parrking lot in the
e picture, I hav
ve no clue.]

I had made a resservation at th
he Quality Inn—
—Events Cente
er, a downtown
at used to be sseedy (when itt was the Starrlite Village Besst Western) bu
ut
high rise tha
has been re
enovated into a very nice placce to stay. It’ss also a bit on the pricey side
e,
but it was almost
a
literally the only place
e in town availa
able. I had wo
ondered when I
booked why
y everything wa
as full, and as I checked in itt became insta
antly clear. The
people in fro
ont of me in lin
ne were asking for directions to the state faiirgrounds. This
hotel, like alll the rest in tow
wn, was full of ffairgoers.

I checked in, got settled into the room, and had a nice rest in a comfortable bed.

Saturday, August 13 Æ
Des Moines, Iowa to Miami, Florida
It rained quite a bit through the night and was still dripping this morning. I was more than a bit worried whether my car would
start. I had experienced numerous problems starting the car in wet weather before (which have since had fixed—thank goodness),
including twice having to push the car to start it at Margaret’s house. Before I even showered this morning I went outside and made
sure the car was okay. Fortunately, it started right up—a big relief.
The Quality Inn offers a free hot breakfast buffet (mostly scrambled eggs) in their restaurant, and I had a few bites before
setting out.
I drove through downtown Des Moines and then headed west and south toward the airport. I was surprised when I got to the
corner of Fleur and Grand, near the downtown technical high school. There used to be a really complicated intersection there with
streets coming in at odd angles and traffic controlled by hard-to-see lights. Now there’s a big interchange, as if Fleur Drive were an
expressway. [I went hiking on the Des Moines riverfront a couple weeks ago and ended up in this area. I don’t think I’d been
on Fleur Drive since this trip, and it surprised me again how it had changed.]
I stopped briefly at a Walgreen’s on Fleur Drive, where I mostly picked up juice that I’d drink through the day. [I gather this
was before the ban on liquids past security.] Then I headed off to “Airport 2”, the new discount parking lot on the east side of Fleur
Drive, across the street from Des Moines International Airport. Parking in this lot costs $4 a day (the same price as in Mason City
[MCW has since done away with parking fees all together]), as compared with $8 or $12 in the closer-in lot or ramp. I’m not sure I’d
want to be in the open lot in winter [though I’d do exactly that on a later trip], but in August it was the obvious choice.
They have circulator buses that serve all the airport parking areas. At “Airport 2” you’re supposed to pick up a phone to
request that a bus come get you, but one happened to be dropping someone else off just as I arrived. (Actually, it would be perfectly
possible to walk from even the most distant part of Airport 2 to the terminal; I’ve walked farther in the parking lots of some malls. The
bus is convenient with luggage, though.) I was the only passenger on the trip to the terminal, and I was amused that each time we
made a turn the driver had to radio his exact location to a central controller. I’d think they’d have a global positioning device to take
care of that—if there were any need for the information at all. [This really did seem silly.]
Since I was already checked in and had only carry-on luggage, I headed straight to security. I made it through there in no time
and had about an hour to kill before the plane boarded. [Regular readers will note I’m almost always at airports WELL ahead of
time. I’d much rather be early and have time to kill than be late and either rush or miss my flight.] I began reading one of the
most fascinating books I’ve read in a while. The Travels of a T-Shirt in the Global Economy may sound deadly dull, but it really was
quite interesting. I’d read a review of the book in Time and picked it up on a whim. The title tells the “plot” of this non-fiction treatise.
An economics professor traced the life of a “typical” T-shirt from its origins in a Texas cotton field to garment mills in China to a souvenir
shop in Florida. She even follows the shirt into the afterlife—when it is rejected by a second hand store and sent on to a sorting firm in
Brooklyn that fills container ships with used clothes that end up in the street markets of Africa. At each stage along the way the author
interviews people (farmers, textile workers, importers, shopkeepers, etc.) who have contact with the shirt.
The book also gives a surprisingly balanced treatment of the “race to the bottom”, where global industries have repeatedly
moved their factories in search of ever cheaper labor—from England to Massachusetts to the South to Japan to Latin America and now
to China. She notes that garment jobs have never been good, but they are always a step up from what was available before—
particularly for rural women. It’s also interesting that today even China is being abandoned by many clothing companies, who are
finding even cheaper labor in places like Cambodia and central Africa.
The book would fill time nicely in airports and aboard planes on this trip. I had finished a couple of chapters when they finally
announced boarding for my flight. [This was seriously one of the most fascinating books I’ve ever read. It was written in a lively
style and was refreshingly balanced rather than preachy. I’d highly recommend the book to others.]
The plane (a 2-2 Canadair regional jet) boarded quickly. It was pouring rain as we left Des Moines, but we had an uneventful
flight to Memphis. As we landed the pilot welcomed us to “America’s #1 on-time airport”—which just happens to be Northwest’s second
largest hub. [Apparently the Delta has eliminated most of the Memphis flights since their merger with Northwest.] He also
announced the gates for many transfers, but made no mention of Miami. That wasn’t really a surprise, since my flight wasn’t really a
Northwest flight, but rather a codeshare flight actually operated by American [a very odd inter-line arrangement, since American
wasn’t part of SkyTeam, Northwest’s global alliance.] I was a little more concerned, though, when none of the TVs in the terminal
said anything about the flight either. (It turns out that in Memphis each airline maintains separate TVs that show only their own flights.)
A sign said American Airlines was located in Terminal C, so I made my way in that direction. MEM is a huge, sprawling airport [and it
has to be tomb-like if it’s no longer being used as a hub], and it was quite a hike over there.

I shortened the trip a bit by using some really weird moving walkways. In Memphis these are elevated above the main part of
the passageways. They also go very fast and bounce up and down as you move along them. I felt as if I were on an amusement park
ride, rather than just going from one part of the airport to another.
All along the passageway they had doors that led out to the tarmac. Each door had a sign saying “CAUTION – DOOR
ALARMED – 10 SECOND DELAY”. I’m not sure if that meant there was a delay between your pushing on the door and its actually
opening or between your opening the door and the alarm sounding.
It turned out that American had only a single gate (or perhaps it was better described as two mini-gates with the same waiting
area), which was located right where the passageway between terminals entered concourse “C”. The single TV by that gate had only
two destinations: Dallas and Miami. I showed the woman at the gate my Northwest codeshare ticket, and she assured me I was in the
right place.
There was still about an hour before the flight would depart. I had some overpriced Starbuck’s coffee and read a bit more of
the T-shirt book. About twenty minutes before the scheduled departure time they called boarding—one single call for everyone on the
plane. When I got on board, I saw why. For a flight connecting two major cities, this was an extremely small plane (an Embraer
regional jet with sixteen rows in a 1 – 2 configuration). Not only that, but it was barely half full—maybe twenty-five passengers total.
This was actually an American Eagle flight. American Eagle provides connecting service out of Miami [which is a fairly
important hub for American] to places like Key West, Mobile, and Savannah—as well as a host of Caribbean islands. Why Memphis
is also one of their destinations, I don’t know, but the schedule worked out great for me. Given the light load, it was also pretty obvious
there wasn’t much need for a larger plane to make this run.
I was the lone occupant of Row 16, quite a change from the jam-packed flight from Des Moines to Memphis. Row 15 was
entirely empty, and in Row 14 the only occupant was a pilot wearing a Mesaba uniform. Mesaba is one of two companies that operates
Northwest Airlink, the airline that is to Northwest as American Eagle is to American. I had an on-and-off conversation with the pilot, who
was surprised I had ever heard of Mesaba (which serves places like Mason City). I was surprised that he lived in Miami but flew flights
based in Memphis. He apparently flies from Miami to Memphis, spends four days on the job doing short hops around the South, and
then flies back to Miami for three days off. He can apparently fly free on any airline, but only on a space-available basis. He usually
ends up on this flight, because space is always available. This was the second time I’d encountered Northwest employees who
“commuted” across the country (the other being a company executive who lived in Los Angles and worked in Minneapolis). That’s a
lifestyle it’s hard for me to even imagine.
The stewardess on this flight was annoying. That was partly because she had far too little to do. With only a handful of
passengers, it took her no time at all to serve drinks. Pretty much no one wanted the snack boxes she had for sale, so that left her idle
for almost the entire flight. She filled the time by attempting to strike up a conversation with just about everybody on board. Not much
of anyone cared to chat with her, but that just seemed to make her more talkative.
Except for the stewardess the flight was quite pleasant. This small plane flew at a comparatively low altitude, so we had a nice
view below us most of the way. The pilot announced that due to thunderstorms we would have to fly down the west coast of Florida,
instead of cutting across the peninsula. That made for a fascinating view out my window, as I saw the coastline and the Keys from
above. On landing it seemed as if we flew just above the treetops in the Everglades. It amazed me just how abruptly metro Miami
began, literally starting at the edge of the jungle.
Even with the diversion we landed almost half an hour ahead of schedule. Unfortunately we had to wait on the taxiway. The
pilot informed us that due to thunderstorms in the distance “the ramp” was closed, and they wouldn’t let the ground crew out onto the
tarmac. It was not raining at the airport, but I could see lightning off in the distance. I suppose the rules with lightning are similar to
what they do for sporting events.
The wait turned out to be about half an hour, getting us in almost exactly on time. We didn’t actually reach a gate. Instead we
went to the “Rainbow Parking Area”, where we boarded a bus that took us to a remote part of the terminal. I honestly have no idea just
where the bus arrived; I only know it was nowhere near where I’d depart from a few days later. Today I just followed the crowd to the
exit.
I continued walking past baggage claim and outdoors to the airport bus stop, which happens to be just outside the U.S.
Customs facility at MIA. I had planned to use public transportation exclusively on this trip, and while I’d researched things, I was still a
bit apprehensive about doing so. Getting around Miami would require taking a number of buses, and buses are always much harder to
deal with than trains. Fortunately the airport bus stop was well arranged, with signs indicating which bus stopped where and maps and
schedules for all the buses clearly posted. There were also posters about the fare structure and explaining exactly how to use the bus.
That was nice, and it’s something other cities would do well to copy. [Miami’s buses were actually surprisingly user-friendly. Many
cities make it difficult to use transit and then wonder why they have so few riders.]
Before long a #42 bus pulled up. I got on board, put $2 in the farebox, and asked the driver for a transfer. The bus set off
through a parking ramp and emerged on a freeway that was under construction. We crawled through the construction and then
wandered on a most circuitous route through the Coral Gables area. I was pleased to find that an electronic voice on the bus
announced every major intersection, which made it much easier to know where I was and when I would want to pull the cord to stop.

I had read several accou
unts ahead of time
t
that implie
ed that the are a around MIA was unsafe. A
At least to the south and eas
st
area the bus went
w
through) that didn’t rea
ally seem true. It’s a mostlyy Hispanic sub
burban area th
hat reminded m
me a lot of Los
(the a
Angeles. (Then aga
ain, lots of peo
ople say L.A. is
s unsafe, too—
—though I’ve ne
ever had any prroblems there.) Some of the
e older buildings
etting a bit see
edy, but much of
o the area is re
eally very nice. What I did no
otice, both here
e and througho
out Miami, was how patchy the
e
are ge
city iss. I gather zon
ning laws are non-existent
n
he
ere. I saw a Ferrari
F
dealersship across the
e street from pawn shops, ra
atty warehouses
mixed
d with hip nightt clubs, and lux
xury condos rig
ght next door to
t public housin
ng. It’s hard to
o tell good and
d bad when the
ere’s everything
g
everyywhere.
I couldn’t help
h
but remem
mber the one big
b crime spree
e for which the
e area around MIA is famouss. About ten yyears ago there
e
were a string of carjackings involving British tou
urists in rental cars. Suppossedly the touriists had gotten
n lost, and ban
ndits had taken
advan
ntage of cars th
hat were clearly marked with Hertz and Avis
s logos. Todayy most rental ccars have no m
markings at all o
on them (excep
pt
for a small bar code
e they use at check-in), so it would be harder for crimin als to spot the
em. I wondere
ed, though, jusst how all those
e
tourissts got lost to begin with. This
T
is not a complicated
c
ne
eighborhood. T
The streets arround here are
e all square, tthe freeways to
o
downtown and the beach
b
are obvio
ous, and every
ything is quite well
w signed. It w
would be a lot easier to get lo
ost around O’Hare.
Bus #42 te
erminated at Do
ouglas Road station,
s
one of the
t stops on th
he Miami metro
orail line. Miami has a single
e elevated train
line th
hat was built around
a
the time
e of the Bicenttennial. It trav
verses the city in a reverse “C” shape, connecting neighb
borhoods to the
south
hwest and north
hwest with a single station do
owntown. It’s been
b
criticized because it doe
esn’t go to mosst of Miami’s to
ourist attractions
(like tthe airport and the beach), bu
ut it does a prettty good job of connecting wo
orkers with their jobs.
s
are sim
milar. While th
hey’re technica
ally secure (yo
ou’re supposed
d to go throug
gh a turnstile to
o
Most of Miami’s metro stations
a
enclosed by
b little more than
t
a chain-liink fence. Th
he turnstiles an
nd ticket mach
hines frequently
enter)), they’re entirrely open air and
malfu
unction, and the
e very bored lo
ooking guards seem
s
to be the
ere primarily to let people in th
hrough the han
ndicap gate wh
hen the turnstile
e
won’t let them pass. The elevated
d platforms are
e entirely red tille, with steel a
and avocado en
namel highlightts. I saw entire
ely too much of
o
t
ran rathe
er infrequently on weekends. [While I reallly wanted to like Metrorail,, this was deffinitely not one
e
them,, because the trains
of my
y favorite transit systems.]
ok like poorly maintained
m
cas
stoffs from the
e Washington metro. Their surfaces are beige, and the
e
Miami’s metro trains loo
seatin
ng was at one time
t
upholstere
ed in avocado and aqua. Much of the upho lstery is tattere
ed, soiled, or simply missing.

Webs
site views of D
Dadeland Nortth Metrorail Sttation
I took the train
t
three stattions south. The first stop so
outh of Dougla
as Road was a
at the Universitty of Miami. N
Nearby were the
e
bars, bookstores, gyms, and coffe
ee shops you’d
d expect to serrvice a college
e. The school itself was fasccinating, stucco
o buildings with
e architecture set
s among palm
m trees. Beyond there was th
he extremely u
upscale neighborhood of Soutth Miami (much
ornate
h of which is an
indep
pendent city). Finally
F
I came to
t my stop, Dad
deland North. It was hard to see much of a
anything from th
he station, whicch is set among
g
a sea
a of parking ram
mps that serve several nearby shopping ma
alls. The main exit of the stattion is to what is probably be
est described as
a “sho
opping arcade””, a mostly ped
destrian covere
ed street with a number of un
nimaginative ch
hain stores. Att the far end iss one of the few
w
multi--story Target sttores I’ve seen anywhere.
I walked do
own to ground level, bought some tokens for
f my later tra
ansit trips, and walked over to the shops. I made my way
throug
gh a narrow passage
p
and around
a
to the back
b
side of Target
T
and the n crossed an almost empty four-lane street and then an
aband
doned railroad track. Beyond there was my
m ultimate des
stination, the H
Hampton Inn—D
Dadeland. The walk from th
he station to the
motell was confusing
g, but it made some sense after
a
I’d done itt. To this day, though, I don’’t know how ca
ars get to the p
place. [I found
d
out a
after the fact, by
b the way, tha
at the hotel ha
ad an airport shuttle.
s
At the
e time they did
dn’t advertise
e that on their website.]
I checked into
i
the room, relaxed
r
a bit, and
a then set offf to explore the
e area. The Da
adeland neighb
borhood (the no
orth side of U.S
S.
highw
way #1 in south
hwest Miami) was
w extremely
y dense, quite different
d
from w
what I had ima
agined ahead o
of time. Most of the buildings
aroun
nd here are four to six storie
es, but there were
w
several condo
c
towers ttwenty or thirtyy floors high. They were all packed close
e
togeth
her, with almos
st no space between anything
g. Much of Mia
ami is surprisin
ngly tall and de
ense—unlike th
he majority of F
Florida, which is
spraw
wling and low-rrise. I’ve heard
d people describe Miami as a European-fe
eeling city, and
d that density p
probably has ssomething to do
o
with that.

U
1, the neig
ghborhood loo
oked quite diffe
erent.
South of U.S.
e things were still densely packed,
p
but it was mostly an
n old
There
comm
mercial strip—a
again looking much
m
like Los Angeles.
A
I ate
e at a
place
e along the striip called Pollo Tropical, a lo
ocal fast food chain
c
that sserves chicken
n with Caribbe
ean spices. I had a very spicy
s
chicke
en sandwich, a bowl of bean
ns, and a pack
kaged “tres lec
ches”
cake for dessert. It was overpriced
d for fast food, but fairly tasty.
I was surp
prised that it was
w
almost totally dark by 8pm.
8
mi is a lot furth
her south than
n Iowa, so night comes fastter in
Miam
summ
mer. I walked
d down to the end of the trrain line, Dade
eland
South
h, and toyed with
w the idea of taking the train downtown to
o see
the ciity lit up at nigh
ht. There were
e a number of quite drunk pe
eople
on th
he train, though, so I decide
ed it was wise
e to just get off
o at
Dade
eland North and
d walk back to
o the hotel. I was
w pleased to
o find
the ro
oute quite well lit at night, not an unpleasantt walk at all.
argaret to tell of
o my adventure
es and then se
ettled
I called Ma
in for the night. Nothing horrribly exciting today, but it was
esting nonetheless.
intere

Su
unday
y, Augu
ust 14
4 Æ
Miiami and
a
Miami
M
Beach
B
h,
Fl
lorida
a

Hampton Inn—
—Dadeland
Miami, Flo
orida

The Hamptton Inn had a wonderful
w
breakfast [very typ
pical of the ch ain], including eggs, spicy sa
ausage, and ba
acon. I enjoyed
d
a few
w bites and then
n set out for the
e day.
I walked to
o the train statio
on and caught a train toward downtown.
d
Th
he route paralle
eled U.S. 1 thro
oughout the southwestern parrt
of Mia
ami. I passed mostly residential areas, with
h stucco bungalows and smal l apartment complexes not un
nlike the place I live. Mixed in
were little strips of business.
b
Therre was nothing particularly ex
xciting about it, but it wasn’t a
an unpleasant ttrip either. [In general I liked
d
mi. It has a gliitzy reputation
n, but it came
e across as much more dow
wn to earth. I liked it bette
er than the oth
her places I’ve
e
Miam
been to in Florida, and in genera
al it seemed like it would be
e a nice place to live.]
I got off att Brickell statio
on (pronounced
d like butter brrickle ice cream
m), just south o
of downtown. This is a very
y wealthy area
a,
comb
bining mansion--like homes witth luxury condo
o towers and fo
oreign consulattes. Just to the
e north is a stin
ng of office tow
wers housing the
e
region
nal headquarte
ers of various fo
oreign banks [I hadn’t realiz
zed that Miamii was such a b
big financial c
center. It’s ha
ard to describe
e
just h
how many Lattin American and
a
European
n banks there are here.] and
d beyond that tthe endless construction that is transforming
g
downtown Miami fro
om a colonial backwater into a city of glass towers.
t
This part of Miami looks a lot like Cancu
un (or at least like Cancun loo
oked before it e
endured this ye
ear’s round of h
hurricanes) and
o Sydney. [Mo
odern Vancouver also look
ks very similarr.] It doesn’t look much like
e any American
also a lot like picturres I’ve seen of
city, tthough there is
s some resemb
blance to Chica
ago’s Gold Coa
ast—with palm
m trees mixed in. [Central M
Miami is VERY
Y high rise. All
the s
skyscrapers (e
especially the upscale resid
dential towers
s) took me by
y surprise, be
ecause most o
of Florida (and
d the South in
n
general) is far-flung suburbs. Miami
M
has far more
m
of a skyline than anyth
hing else soutth of the Maso
on—Dixon line
e.]
struction. Supp
posedly a lot o
of that construcction is finance
ed by laundered
d
More than anything else, central Miami is under cons
drug money—funne
eled through th
hose convenien
ntly located foreign banks. I can’t verify th
he source of tthe funding, bu
ut wherever the
e
ey came from, iti does make fo
or one of the most
m
interesting and lively dow
wntown areas I’’ve seen.
mone
In addition to Metrorail, Miami
M
has a people mover system
s
(Metrom
mover) that connects most o
of the downtow
wn area in three
e
small loops. My intent today was to transfer at Brickell
B
to the Metromover an
nd take it to se
ee just what wa
as there. The mover line was
ous, elevated right above the street, and the
e mover station was directly connected to the rail station
n. However the
e mover station
obvio
was g
gated shut, with
h a bored and rather unfriend
dly looking guard patrolling th e entrance. He wasn’t the so
ort of person I felt comfortable
e
talking to, so I set off
o on foot. I followed the trac
cks to the next mover station,, about two blo
ocks away. That station was also locked up
p,
thoug
gh I could see one
o of the auto
omatic mover cars
c
whizzing by
b on the trackks above. I saw
w two more tra
ains as I walked
d to yet anothe
er
statio
on, which was also
a
locked up. Obviously the
ere was no serv
vice today, butt I couldn’t help
p but wonder w
why.
Much later I found out tha
at the service was
w cancelled because
b
of som
me of that consstruction. Thiss morning they were imploding
g
d hotel on the north fringe of downtown, right next to the
e mover trackss. They didn’t want people g
going around rright next to the
an old
explo
osives, so they
y closed the sy
ystem. They apparently didn’t bother shu
utting down the
e actual trains, though; theyy just continued
d
shuttling from station to station with no one aboard. [It was rea
ally weird to s ee the trains m
moving aroun
nd with no one
e on board.]

Locked Metro
omover station
n at Eighth Strreet – Downto
own Miami
Almost all the travel book
ks I had read gave
g
stern warrnings about th
he
dange
ers of downto
own Miami. In
I fact, I had switched from
m staying at a
downtown hotel to staying
s
out in Dadeland
D
(at a cost of about $15/night more
e)
e warnings. Given
G
that the mover
m
system wasn’t running
g,
mostly due to those
that w
was probably a good decisio
on—but at lea
ast by day it was
w clear safetty
wasn’t something I needed to wo
orry about. While I was justt about the onlly
white person downtown, I had plenty of companions—none of them scaryy.
While
e there were a few homeless people, mo
ostly I saw Hispanic familie
es
visitin
ng the waterfro
ont parks or window-shopping
g at the handfu
ul of stores. [A
A
lot off people—amo
ong them man
ny guidebook writers—seem
m to be scare
ed
of His
spanics, but it’s only very rarely
r
I’ve enc
countered Spa
anish-speakin
ng
Amerricans who we
eren’t hard wo
orking and frie
endly. It probably helps tha
at
I spea
ak Spanish (a
and perhaps more
m
importan
ntly can underrstand it when
nI
hear it spoken or see it in writing), but I’ve never
n
had any
y reason to b
be
scare
ed of Hispanic
c people or the places they live. In fact, the few times
sI
have been scared, it’s most ofte
en been Anglo
o (i.e. white) pe
eople—usuallly
ones who have bee
en drinking to
oo much—who
o caused my fear.]
f
I spent a bit
b of time exp
ploring Claude and Mildred Pepper
P
Bayfron
nt
Park, which mostly offers views off the condo tow
wers three mile
es east in Miam
mi
Beach
h. I also snapped a picture
e of the Freed
dom Tower, a stately buildin
ng
mode
eled on the Gira
alda Tower in Seville
S
that use
ed to be the hea
adquarters for a
newspaper. Appare
ently it’s now just an empty shell,
s
but it’s still
s an attractivve
mark. [I read th
hat since this
s trip they’ve restored at le
east part of the
e
landm
n Miami
Frreedom Towerr – Downtown
building and made
e it into a muse
eum that tells the story of the immigratio
on of Cuban re
efugees to Mia
ami.]
North of the tower they’d blocked off streets because of the implosio
on. The detou
ur took me into
o a rather rough
h neighborhood
d
he guide books
s had led me tto expect down
ntown would be like. Even tthis didn’t really
of transient hotels, something more like what th

come
e across as dangerous, thoug
gh. I might no
ot want to linge
er here at nigh
ht, but by day iit wasn’t hard to avoid the ra
ather hung-ove
er
occup
pants of the neighborhood.
I made my
y way south to Government Center,
C
the one
e metro station
n in the downto
own area. A ssign here expla
ained that there
e
no Metromover service [why
y they didn’t have
h
those signs on the m
mover stations
s, I have no c
clue] and also said that track
was n
consttruction was lim
miting rail servic
ce today to just every twenty minutes. I wa
aited about fifte
een minutes be
efore a southbo
ound train came
e
along
g.
I was dripp
ping with sweatt [Miami is jus
st about the most
m
humid pla
ace I’ve ever b
been], so I retu
urned to the ho
otel to dry off. I
showered again and
d used the hair dryer in my room to dry ou
ut my clothes. Then I set ou
ut again. I wa
alked back to D
Dadeland North
statio
on and put a token in the turnstile. Unfortun
nately nothing happened.
h
I ke
ept jerking it, h
hoping it would
d unlock. The sstation guard, a
young
g Hispanic man, gave me a look that said “what a rookie
e” and explain
ned to me that all I needed tto do was presss a bar on the
e
handiicap gate and walk
w
through th
here. Not being
g an expert in jumping
j
turnsti les, that hadn’tt occurred to m
me. I’m sure a lot of people do
o
that w
without botherin
ng to put a toke
en in, though.
I took the train
t
back to Do
ouglas Road and walked out to the buswayy outside the sta
ation. I transfe
erred to bus J, which ran back
to the
e airport, but by
y a much more
e direct route th
han the bus I’d taken yesterd
day. I didn’t ge
et off at the airp
port, but ratherr continued eas
st
down 36th Street. The
T route ran through
t
a poorr area of endle
ess cement blo
ock apartmentss broken by the
e occasional d
dollar store, gas
statio
on, liquor store,, or McDonalds
s. The most in
nteresting sight en route was the Greater Miami Jai Alai Fronton, an ornately decorated
d
arena
a where people
e go to watch and bet on the fast-moving
f
handball-like spo rt.
Just north of downtown Miami
M
the bus entered an interstate which b
ned mainland Florida with the
e
became a causeway that join
barrie
er island of Miiami Beach. The
T
bus cut across
a
the isla
and, running p ast banks, dru
ugstores, and supermarkets that serve the
e
surpriisingly large number of people who live here.
h
[I expec
cted Miami B
Beach to be liike the “hotel zone” in Ca
ancun, but it’s
s
prima
arily residential.] I got off att the east end of
o the island, hiighway A1A.
A
A1A is shown
on maps as a scenic
route that pretty much
runs the length of the
e
a.
east coast of Florida
Many ye
ears ago my
friend San
ndra and I drove
e
along the northern part of
o
this routte from Stt.
Augustine to Daytona
a.
The part in Miami Beach
at
looks a lot like tha
g
stretch. A driver along
the route would be lucky
an occasiona
al
to get a
glimpse off the ocean; the
e
road is o
only “scenic” if
you are looking for a
view of condos and
d
As a pedestrian
n,
hotels. A
though, I could see the
e
e
beach up close. While
A1A runs along the wes
st
nt
side of all the beachfron
towers, to
o the east is a
six-mile-lo
ong boardwalk
that conne
ects beach afte
er
beach. I walked south
h
Miamii Beach, Florid
da
along
g it for a while, admiring the view
v
and marve
eling at the tho
ousands of peo
ople who seem
med to find it pleasant to bake
e themselves in
the 90
0+ degree heat. [There wasn’t even much
h of a breeze; I think it woulld be downright miserable tto just sit therre in the sun.]
I had lunch
h at a very see
edy Burger Kin
ng that seemed
d to be the han
ngout for all th
he homeless pe
eople in Miamii Beach. [Away
y
from the beach itse
elf, a lot of Miami Beach is really quite se
eedy. It’s not unlike the are
ea just off of tthe glitzy Las V
Vegas strip.] I
had a bit of a proble
em communica
ating with the black girl at the counter, who a
asked a question I couldn’t id
dentify. I had o
ordered a salad
d,
and th
he question turned out to be about what kin
nd of dressing I wanted. I ha
ate to say it, but I can almosst always underrstand Hispanic
and A
Asian service workers
w
more easily than black ones.
I paid for my
m lunch with Burger King gift
g certificates I’d gotten in th
ented them, the
e
he Garrigan sccrip program. When I prese
a me as if I’d given her peso
os. She’d obv
viously never de
ealt with gift ce
ertificates befo
ore, although surely they mus
st
countter girl looked at
get th
hem with some
e frequency. A manager told her that she
e needed to en
nter them in th
he cash registe
er just like cassh and give me

appro
opriate change. She did, but I don’t think she was ever co
onvinced they were genuine.. [Burger Kin
ng has since p
phased out gifft
certifficates in favo
or of gift cards
s. Unfortunate
ely, those are even more off an issue to p
process. Unliike some com
mpanies’ cards
s,
they can’t just be slid
s like creditt cards. Inste
ead they have to first check
k the balance and then proc
cess them thrrough a device
e
ely separate from the cash register. I do
on’t have to go
o to Florida to
o have issues
s with BK gift cards; they’re
e as much of a
entire
probllem in Mason City.]
a $5.49, I felt compelled to e
eat every bite. I also needed
d to use the re
estroom, but the
e
The salad was well past its prime, but at
e locked theirs and issued ke
eys to custome
ers only. While I was a cusstomer, there w
was a long line
e at the countter that made it
place
unlike
ely I would get the key soon. So I did as the
e homeless people do. I waitted until someo
one went into tthe men’s room
m, stood outside
the do
oor, and then walked
w
in when
n they left.
I walked west
w
from Burge
er King along Lincoln
L
Road, a blocked-off sstreet that servves as a pedesstrian mall whe
ere the beautifu
ul
peoplle go to shop. There were sttores selling $1
1000 suits, $20
000 dresses, an
nd $500 worko
out attire. I can
n certainly be a clothes horse
e,
but even I can’t imagine spending hundreds off dollars for gy
ym shorts. [I tthink it’s silly
y when the kiids I teach sp
pend $75 for a
spandex shirt and
d shorts from UnderArmou
ur, but I will admit
a
that the
e compression
n garments (e
essentially the modern day
y
equiv
valent of a girdle) do make almost anyon
ne’s body look
k better. Und erArmour is a
also dirt cheap
p compared to
o the designe
er
good
ds I saw in Mia
ami Beach.]
I turned so
outh near the west
w
end of th
he island and walked
w
through
h the South B each area, wh
here the people
e who shop on
oln Road live. About
A
half of South
S
Beach is made up of olld stucco buildiings with intere
esting art deco
o architecture, w
while the rest is
Linco
the sa
ame condo tow
wers I’d seen across
a
the bay
y in Brickell. Books
B
describe South Beach as beautiful, a
and the picture
es certainly look
that w
way. I must say
y, though, that it’s the sort of place that look
ks better from a distance than
n it does up closse.
South Bea
ach is also sup
pposed to be Miami’s most “happening” a
area. There a
are bars and d
dance clubs evverywhere, and
apparrently by night it’s quite a swinging place. Walking
W
through on a Sundayy, though, reminded me of the
e many times II’d been to New
w
Orlea
ans on the Sab
bbath. Pretty much everyth
hing was close
ed, and those who frequent all the hip venues were spe
ending the day
sleep
ping it off. It wo
ould be hard to imagine a dea
ader place than this “lively” ne
eighborhood.
I found a bus
b stop outsid
de an upscale grocery
g
store and
a waited the re for about fift
fteen minutes. Eventually I b
boarded bus “S
S”
for do
owntown. The bus traveled across
a
a differe
ent causeway, right past the huge cruise sh
hip harbor. I n
never realized before just how
w
enorm
mous those cru
uise ships are; it’s really unbelievable. [That immense sizze—and the th
hought of how
w many people
e they hold—is
s
precisely why I’ve never had any
y desire to tak
ke a cruise.]
The bus dropped me
e
o
off at the Omn
ni bus terminal,
w
which is next to
o an abandoned
m
mall that is now
w a community
ccollege (not unlike the ILCC
C
ccampus in Spencer) in the
e
n
north fringe of downtown
n.
H
Had
Metrom
mover
been
w
working, it wou
uld have been a
sshort hop frrom there to
o
G
Government C
Center.
As it
w
was, though, I h
had a long walk
through the same seedy
n
neighborhood I’d wandered
d
through this m
morning. There
w
were more ho
omeless people
e
o
out and abou
ut at midday
y,
w
which made fo
or an even less
p
pleasant walk. As I always
d
do, I walked w
with confidence
e,
though, and I made it to
o
G
Government Ce
enter safely.
Again my clothes
w
were
thoroug
ghly
soaked
d.
Indeed, I proba
ably looked as if
mming in them
m.
I’’d been swim
View of down
ntown Miami frrom Governm
ment Center sta
ation
nce again I he
eaded back to the hotel to drry off. I showe
ered yet again and this time used the iron in my room to
o dry off things
s,
So on
sending sweaty-smelling steam all
a through the room. I’d rem
membered hea
at and humidityy from my sum
mmers in Mississippi, but this
med worse than that.
seem
ng off a bit I he
eaded back to the train statio
on. This time I went just a ffew stops north
h to Coconut G
Grove, a mostly
After coolin
wealthy palm-filled neighborhood near a harbor southwest of downtown.
d
Myy first stop herre was at a TC
CBY outlet right across U.S. 1
from the station. I had
h some gift certificates
c
from
m the Garrigan
n scrip program
m and figured I ’d use them to
o get a treat. T
That was easie
er

said tthan done, though. First, the
e place combin
ned TCBY with
h Subway, but all the employyees seemed to
o mostly work for Subway; no
o
one rreally wanted to
t take ice cream orders. Second the you
ung man who e
eventually did reluctantly serrve me had ne
ever seen a gifft
certificate before in his life. After a long delay an
nother employe
ee showed him
m how to enter it in the cash rregister, and I e
eventually got a
y
It basic
cally tasted like
e lime sherbet and
a was definittely not worth t he hassle.
cone with key lime yogurt.
I walked do
own 27th Streett to the bayfron
nt area and the
en walked past the posh Coco
owalk shopping
g district. I found it strange as
I sweltered in the he
eat that in this city of sauna-like weather, there are surprissingly many outdoor shopping
g centers. Inde
eed it seems as
n rather than th
he rule. Cocow
walk is designe
ed to look like a small-town M
Main Street (tho
ough with more
e
if encclosed malls are the exception
trafficc and worse pa
arking than mos
st small towns would have), but
b it was all ne
ew constructio
on built by the ssame develope
er and functions
like a mall. [I’ve se
een similar de
evelopments in the northerrn suburbs of Chicago.] Th
he shops are d
different than in
n South Beach
h,
but evvery bit as exp
pensive. I coulld have spent thousands
t
of dollars
d
on jewe
els and furs (if I had that mon
ney to spend, o
of course) or as
much
h as $10 for a cup
c of snooty coffee.
c
Not hav
ving money to burn, I just wa
alked along laughing in my he
ead at those w
who wasted their
mone
ey here.
At the west en
nd of Coconut Grove, about a
mile from
m 27th Streett, is one of Miami’s oldes
st
buildingss, Plymouth C
Congregational Church. [I’d
d
cross this be
ecause at one point I was
s
come ac
thinking of going to c
church there. My time was
s
nd you, “old” in
limited, though, so I didn’t.] Min
means is actua
ally newer than
n the old westt.
Miami m
This is a very new cityy that was mostly jungle until
the end o
of the 19th Cen
ntury. (In 1900
0 Key West was
still the la
argest place in Florida.) The
e historic church
is barely a century old,, but it is rathe
er handsome. I
nial architecture
e
must sayy, though, that Spanish colon
looks a b
bit out of place
e on a Congreg
gational church
h.
Even mo
ore out of place was the pinkk cement block
building next door (what Method
dists call the
e
on wing” and Catholics ca
all the “parish
“educatio
center”—
—I don’t know w
what Congrega
ationalists call itt,
even thou
ugh we’ve got one in my churrch too).

ABOVE: Plymouth Cong
gregational Ch
hurch – Miamii, Florida
R
RIGHT: Sign against
a
Home Depot in Coco
onut Grove ne
eighborhood
rowho
ouses, these have
h
been ge
entrified into trendy housing for the wealth
hy.
[This
s was a really strange neighborhood, an
nd I honestly don’t
d
know w
why
these
e wealthy peop
ple want to liv
ve here.]

e
Northwest of the church is a strange
neighborrhood of what might best be
e described as
exclusive
e hideaways. These million-dollar homes
are barelly a step up frrom the tar pap
per shacks tha
at
hid in th
he woods all over Mississsippi. In factt,
apparenttly at one time
e they were lite
erally “po folks
s”
shacks o
on the edge of ttown. Just like
e old inner city
y

Almost eve
ery home in th
his area had a sign out frontt opposing Hom
me
ot’s plan to build
d a store in Coc
conut Grove. I found it amus
sing that while tthe
Depo
“SAVE THE GROV
VE” advocates decried big bo
ox stores, they
y seem perfecctly
conte
ent with that fak
ke downtown and
a all its snootty shops [many of which we
ere
themselves chain stores].
s
North of the yuppie shack
ks is an area of
o stucco apartm
ments with a siign
procla
aiming the original Bahamia
an settlement in Miami. Ba
ahamians Blaccks
were the first peop
ple to settle here;
h
whites didn’t come until Henry Flag
gler
opene
ed a railroad do
own the coast.
[Somethin
ng I don’t seem
m to have men
ntioned is a hiistoric cemete
ery
oconut Grove. The cemetery features ab
bove-ground tombs
t
similar to
in Co
the o
ones tourists are
a supposed
d to see in New
w Orleans. There are simi lar
ceme
eteries all ove
er southern Sp
pain, which is
s likely where both Louisia
ana
and F
Florida got the
e idea.]
Beyond th
he Bahamian settlement is an enormous
s public housiing
projecct. I walked past it to get to a Wendy
y’s, where I cooled
c
in the air
conditioning and enjoyed chili and
a
iced tea. Once again I had scrip g
gift
ce again they were
w
alien to th
he workers. Th
hat’s weird, sin
nce
certificates, and onc
oblem spending
g them in Iowa.. [Wendy’s has
h
also sinc
ce
I’ve never had a pro
ched to gift cards. There, th
hough, the carrds are proces
ssed at the ca
ash register just like credit c
cards.]
switc

Wendy’s was at the corner of U.S. 1 and Douglas Road. Across the highway was a Walgreens, where I bought some pop. At
the northwest corner of the intersection was Douglas Road metro station. I got on a train and headed back to the Hampton Inn to dry
off yet again. [It was amusing to keep drying my clothes with the hair dryer and iron on this trip, and it’s a trick I’ve used again
when I’ve visited other hot and humid places.]
It was now late afternoon, giving me enough time before nightfall to make one more train excursion. I took the train past
downtown and into North Miami. Just north of downtown is Overtown, a neighborhood I mostly know from riots that took place there
when I was in high school. While still mostly black, it’s clear Overtown has gentrified quite a bit since the ‘70s. The place is full of new
luxury apartment buildings, mostly facing the Miami River. North of there things rapidly get seedier, essentially the same area I had
gone through on the bus this morning. The train crawled through here, stopping numerous times as we waited for signals that were
changed due to track construction. My original plan was to go all the way to the end of the line, but there really wasn’t much of anything
to see. I decided to get off at Northside station, where I waited on a platform overlooking a place called “Flea Market USA”. I think I
had just missed a southbound train, because the platform was empty when I got off and it was a long wait. Gradually the platform filled
up with people, mostly Hispanic couples who had been shopping at the flea market. The one other Anglo person on the platform (a
portly young man with a bike who would best be described as white trash) felt compelled to complain to me about how long the wait for
a train was. I grunted something sympathetic, but mostly ignored him.
I had an uneventful ride back to Dadeland. A long ride on the air conditioned train meant that this time I wasn’t even soaking
wet. It was dark when I got back, but I made my way across U.S. 1 to a Dairy Queen on the strip. This was yet another place where
the employees acted like they’d never seen their chain’s nationwide gift certificates. In fact, I think the only reason they girl at the
counter did take them was that she’d already made my blizzard. [While I still point out every instance when I’ve had issues with
scrip in my travelogues, those have generally gotten easier in recent years. Electronic payments of all sorts are becoming
more common, and most places have gone to encouraging gift cards—probably since they can pocket money on unredeemed
ones.]
I made my way back to the motel, watched some TV, and had a very relaxing evening. While I can’t say I did anything all that
exciting today, it really was an interesting day.

Monday, August 15 Æ
Miami, Florida to Memphis, Tennessee
Breakfast at the hotel today was different than yesterday’s, but still very good. I ate quickly, finished packing my bags,
checked out of the hotel, and was on my way right at rush hour.
I took a jam-packed train northward to Brickell station. There I transferred to the Metromover, which today was running—with
people in it. Metromover is similar to Detroit’s people mover and sort of like an older version of the Airtrain I’d taken at JFK earlier this
summer. The cars are quite small and have almost no seating (just a ledge at each end that functions as a bench). They operate
entirely automatically, with no drivers, conductors, or other employees. While they’re actually newer than the Metrorail cars, the mover
vehicles seem to be showing their age even more. The car I was in had cracked windows and a leaky air conditioner that “rained” on
almost everyone inside. Still it made an interesting trip. I whisked around the downtown loop and back to Brickell—more a novelty than
real transportation, but fun.
Outside Brickell station I boarded the #8 bus, which is numbered after Calle Ocho, the street its eastbound route follows
through the famous Little Havana neighborhood. I was headed westbound, so I’d have to just catch glimpses of the more famous street
th
as I headed down Calle Siete (7 Street). I’d bet Little Havana would be a fun place to walk through, not unlike the Hispanic parts of
Chicago and Los Angeles [and New York and Minneapolis] I’ve explored. By bus, though, it was a pretty boring neighborhood. It’s
different from much of Miami in that it’s mostly single family homes (rather than condo towers or small apartment buildings), but they’re
mostly stucco bungalows that aren’t exactly architectural treasures. The neighborhood is broken up by the same strip business you’d
see in any city anywhere. What’s more, there’s probably fewer people who speak Spanish than in the “ethnic” part of most American
cities these days.
I got off bus 8 at LeJune Road, which is also known as 42nd Avenue. This is a major business strip that runs north/south the
length of the city just east of the airport. I turned the corner and waited at another bus stop in front of a Walgreen’s that could have
been in absolutely any American city. [At the time Walgreen’s was doing major expansion and remodeling, with the exact same
design used for virtually all their stores.] Before long a “J” bus arrived, and I used my last token to board it.
It was about a five-minute ride to the airport parking ramp, the same place I had first entered the Miami public transit system. I
made my way to the departures level of the terminal and quickly checked in at a self-service machine. (There wasn’t even an employee
at the counter; I’m not sure what I would have done if I had luggage with me.) There was a long line at security, but before long an
employee came by and announced that there was no line at Concourse C and that a passageway connected “C” right back to where
we’d come out if we went through this security checkpoint.
I scurried over to Concourse C and was pleased to find the report was right; I was the first person in what ended up being a
long line there. I went through quickly and had more than two hours to kill before my flight was scheduled to leave. I spent most of the

time wandering the concourses, walking past every single gate in the airport—many of them three or four times. I must tell you MIA is a
boring airport. There’s very little business in the terminals (unlike Minneapolis or O’Hare, which might as well be shopping malls). It’s
also a very strange airport, with lots of little side passageways that seem to lead to nowhere. It reminded me in negative ways of
Sheremetievo Airport in Moscow. The most interesting thing in the airport was an art exhibit featuring drawings done by high school
students. Some had an aviation theme, while others portrayed life in Miami—both good and bad aspects of it.
It was lunch time when I got back to the American Eagle departure area, and I decided to “go native” for lunch. I waited in a
long line at a place called Café Versailles whose French name covered up the fact that they served Cuban cuisine. I had a classic
Cuban sandwich (basically ham and roast pork with white cheese and garlic placed on a baguette and smashed with a panini press I
left out the obligatory pickle in that description]), a cup of Andean blackberry pulp (exactly what it says—and they also had other
unusual flavors of fruit puree), and a “café cubano” (a tiny cup of syrupy espresso with almost equal parts coffee and sugar). Of the
three only the sandwich was truly good (and it was definitely not worth its $5.29 airport price tag), but I did have an interesting lunch.
The American Eagle lounge at MIA is downstairs, beneath the main concourse. They used to have that same set—up in
Minneapolis, before they added the new “A” and “B” concourses that serve the little planes. [It’s weird to think of those concourses
as new.] There are about half a dozen doorways leading out to the tarmac, each guarded by a harried employee. About every five
minutes they announce a departure, with boarding continuing for fifteen minutes or so. That means every gate is constantly either
boarding, about to board, or just departed.
I still had about half an hour before I could expect them to call my flight, so I sat down in a chrome and black leatherette chair
of the type they have at the Mason City airport. Next to me was a woman holding a Canadian passport with a carry-on that seemed as
large as she was. I’ve noticed that particularly on these “regional jets” people often push the limits for carry-ons. They’ll bring
impossibly large items, knowing they will have to use check them at planeside when they board. With planeside checking, though, they
can claim the bulky stuff right when they get off, instead of having to wait for the main baggage to be unloaded. It’s a clever concept,
though not one I’d probably have the guts to try myself.
Before long they announced that the flight to Memphis was overbooked and began asking for volunteers. I suppose I could
have agreed and gotten yet another free trip, but the later flight they would have bumped me onto would have gotten into Memphis after
the public transit there stopped running. While I certainly could have taken a cab to my hotel, I never really like the idea of arriving
anywhere late at night. Moreover, I had a ticket to a ballgame in Memphis tonight and one of the things I really wanted to see in
Memphis was free today only but would cost $10 later in the week. So I just stayed put and let others try for the free tickets.
In the end nobody got a free ticket. They had no shows (something they seem to count on—though why you’d book a flight
and not show, I don’t know [apparently it’s very common for business people, and it also happens when people miss their
connections due to delays on incoming flights]), and it turned out the flight wasn’t even full. In fact, I ended up on the side with two
seats, with no one next to me.
When they called boarding, we all went through the door and waited out on the hot tarmac for a bus [open air, which was
strange] to come and get us. One of my fellow passengers was a middle-aged woman who was apparently scared of flying, about
whom I overheard the gate attendant telling the bus driver “she’ll need assistance with the boarding process”. She clearly didn’t want to
board, and the stewardess all but lifted her on board and into her seat.
The scared woman ended up a row in front of me, on the side of the airplane with one seat. Behind her was an enormous
black woman who had just returned from a cruise. Directly in front of me was a couple consisting of a middle-aged businessman from
Miami and a peroxide bimbo from Slovakia he dangled on his arm. The woman spoke like Natasha on Rocky and Bullwinkle (I think
everyone from Eastern Europe has the same accent), and her outfit basically consisted of a bra, a towel, and a lot of gaudy jewelry.
We took off uneventfully. Shortly after we were in the air, the scared woman asked if she could have a drink—meaning
something with liquor, not the 7-Up everyone else was offered. The stewardess apologized that while beer and wine were usually
available (for $5 each) on this flight, there had been a catering mistake and that cart wasn’t placed on board. That couple in front of me
saved the day for the scared lady, though. The man reached into his white suit coat and pulled out about half a dozen of those singleserving bottles of rum. The stewardess informed him that while it was okay for him to have booze on the airplane, only she (the flight
attendant) was allowed to pour it. She got some glasses, and the man shared the rum with the scared woman, his wife, and the elderly
couple in front of them. He also offered it to the black lady, who said she didn’t drink. Somehow I wasn’t included in the little party, but
that’s probably just as well. The scared woman downed two of those little bottles, mixed with cranberry juice; that should have been
enough to take her mind off the flight.
We got into Memphis precisely on time. (This is, after all “America’s #1 on-time airport”.) I made a quick stop at the restroom
and then followed signs for ground transportation. These led past baggage claim and out to a little drive by the parking ramp. There
was a bench and a sign to indicate a bus stop, but not much else. Unlike in Miami, Memphis expected you to know what you were
doing to take the bus. There was actually a limo parked where the buses were supposed to stop, so I couldn’t be entirely sure where I
should wait.
I had gone online and printed out a schedule for Memphis transit before leaving on this trip, so I knew a bus was supposed to
show up in about twenty minutes. In about five minutes a bus came by, but it wasn’t mine. What was weird, though, was that the other
bus that stopped her wasn’t due until 5 minutes after my bus—and both just come once an hour. My bus showed up a little more than

ten minutes after I arrived. Actually, I wasn’t 100% certain it was the right bus (its sign still said “AIRPORT” when it arrived, and the
driver seemed to speak only Black English), but since the only other bus that stopped here had already come and gone, I figured this
had to be mine. Fortunately, I figured right.
The driver seemed very surprised anyone was boarding at the airport, and even more surprised that the person boarding
would be a white man. (The whole time I was in Memphis, the only white faces I saw on transit were on the tourist line downtown.) He
didn’t even pause to leave at the scheduled time; he just set off for downtown ahead of schedule. With service scheduled just once an
hour, I’d think they’d pay a bit more attention to the schedule.
I couldn’t begin to tell you the route this bus followed. While I never much like taking buses, I don’t mind it too much in places
like Chicago where each bus basically follows a single street for most of its route. Most of L.A.’s and Miami’s buses did that, too. I
didn’t take any buses in New York, and the main reason was that the routes there were a lot like the one this Memphis bus followed;
they just meander all over the place, so people unfamiliar with the city have absolutely no clue where they are. We made at least half a
dozen turns just leaving the airport, and we seemed to turn again each time we reached a major intersection. [I just checked the
Memphis Area Transit Authority website, and once out of the airport property, bus #2 follows Terminal Access Road,
Winchester Road, Airways Boulevard, Democrat Road, Plough Boulevard, Airways Boulevard (again), East Parkway, Young
Avenue, Union Street, McLean Boulevard, and Madison Street—and that’s just to the point where I got off.] Most of the route
was through very residential areas, which seemed a bit strange to me, since I’d think they’d attract more business by running along the
commercial streets. You get an idea of just how circuitous the route was from the fact that internet map services say the drive from the
airport to downtown should be about fifteen minutes, but the bus takes about an hour to make that trip. The whole time I sat in the very
back, feeling more than a bit conspicuous being both the only person who wasn’t black and the only person with luggage of any sort.
About halfway from the airport to downtown the driver parked the bus right under a railroad overpass in the middle of a busy
street. He left the emergency flashers on as he went into a nearby convenience store. He returned a few minutes later with an
enormous tub of pop and some Ho-Hos, and we set off again. Perhaps this is the place he catches up with the schedule. On the other
hand, maybe he just wanted a snack. [My money’s on the latter—and obviously he didn’t have to constantly radio his position
like the guy who drove the parking bus in Des Moines.]
Miami’s buses had nice electronic announcements at every major intersection. Here the driver would occasionally utter
something unintelligible into the mike. It was also hard to see anything because the windows of the bus were covered over by an
advertisement. Fortunately at one of the turns I could make out the tracks for the Madison Avenue trolley, which I knew would lead
right to downtown. I pulled the cord, and a little ways ahead the bus stopped. I got off in the middle of a rather run-down business strip
and made my way along an absolutely empty sidewalk to the trolley stop.
In addition to their skeletal bus system, Memphis operates a trolley service along three routes in and near downtown. The
Main Street and Riverfront trolleys mostly shuttle tourists, while the Madison Avenue line connects downtown with the medical district
east of there. Eventually this line will be extended to the airport, where it will serve passengers and also workers in the terminals and
the Federal Express hub located there. When the extension is complete, they’ll replace the historic trolley cars they now use with
modern light rail vehicles, which will make for a much faster trip. I never saw any of the trolleys carrying much of any passengers, and
my first ride was no exception. I boarded the Madison Avenue trolley at the end of the line, and only one other passenger boarded in
the two mile stretch between there and downtown. Perhaps when they extend the line so it actually goes somewhere, people might
actually take the trolley. [Apparently the plans for an extension to the airport have since been dropped or at least put on
indefinite hold. Nothing has happened in Memphis transit in the past six years, except that several bus lines have been cut
and service has been even further reduced on the remaining ones. The reference to light rail on the MATA website was last
updated in 2008.]
I told the driver (a young black woman) that I wanted a day pass, that is a pass that would be good for riding any of the trolleys
(but not any buses, which have a completely different fare structure) all day. It turned out that today this really wasn’t a good buy, but
the $3 price tag hardly broke me. She had me put my money in a fare box at the center of the car, and she searched through some
bags looking for a pass. She never did find one, but eventually she was able to flag down a trolley heading the opposite direction and
get a pass from that car’s driver.
The Madison Avenue trolley runs up and down hills east of downtown Memphis. Just west of the skuzzy business district
where I had boarded is the Medical District, which until quite recently was home to several major hospitals. Two of these recently
closed in mergers, and the largest remaining facility (the famous St. Jude’s Children’s Hospital) is actually quite a ways from the trolley.
It was weird passing the empty shells of what used to be major institutions. [I’m sure there must be nice areas in the city, but most
of what I saw in Memphis made it look like one of the most God-forsaken places in America.] West of the medical district there
is a rather upscale residential area that consists of newly constructed apartments built to look like old warehouses. [It seems like
almost every new ballpark is built in a similar neighborhood.] In the heart of this area is the ballpark I would be visiting tonight.
Just west of there the line terminates in the heart of this rather dilapidated old river town.
The trolley driver could tell quite easily that I was a tourist, so when we reached the end of the line, she asked me what hotel I
was headed for. I said the Sleep Inn, and she told me to transfer to the Main Street trolley and gave vague directions from there. I
knew from the hotel’s website that the Main Street trolley was supposed to stop right outside the hotel, so that seemed right. I followed
her directions and ended up going past my destination, ending up at a Comfort Inn (same chain, but different hotel) north of where I
wanted to be. I walked back down Main Street all the way to Madison, never noticing a Sleep Inn anywhere. Then I got out the hotel

map I had printed out
o and noted the
t cross stree
et. What they didn’t say wass that the entra
ance to the hotel was actuallly on that cross
ain (even thoug
gh Main was th
he hotel’s addre
ess). I eventua
ally found it and
d went inside.
streett; it was only a back door thatt faced onto Ma
A rather un
nhelpful woman
n at the desk acknowledged that
t
I had a resservation, but sshe told me I co
ouldn’t check in
n because there
a
3pm now, well past theirr designated ch
heck-in time. I asked if she ccould assign a d
different type of
o
were no rooms avaiilable. It was after
me back when the
t one I had reserved was available, but somehow both
h of those were
e
room or if I could even leave my bags and com
e to leave my bag left an es
specially bad iimpression.] She suggeste
ed I have coffee
e while I waited
d
imposssible too. [Not allowing me
for myy room to be made
m
up. I got a cup from the
e breakfast barr, found the mo
ost prominent p
place I could to
o sit, and proce
eeded to drink it
while glaring at her.. I glared at he
er for about ha
alf an hour, and
d eventually sh
he contacted th
he maid. It wo
ouldn’t surprise me if the room
m
actually been ready
r
for some
e time, but the maid just hadn
n’t turned in he
er list of comp
pleted rooms. Seconds after getting the OK
K
had a
from tthe maid, I was
s checked in. I quickly made my way up to a tiny, but plea
asant room [ve
ery standard fo
or an older Sle
eep Inn] on the
e
secon
nd floor that ov
verlooked the trrolley stop outs
side.
I left my ba
ag and almostt immediately set
s out again. As I walked o
out the back do
oor of the hote
el I just missed
d a southbound
d
u walking south about a mile
e to my destina
ation, the Natio
onal Civil Rightts Museum. T
This museum iss located in and
d
trolleyy, so I ended up
aroun
nd the old Lorrraine Motel, wh
here Martin Lu
uther King was
s shot. Admisssion is free he
ere on Mondayy afternoons, so I was able to
experrience a top-no
otch museum without
w
spendin
ng a dime.
The museu
um has severa
al galleries thatt do a good job
b of tracing the
e complete hisstory of civil rights. They don
n’t just focus on
black Americans, but other minorrity groups and
d the rights of people around
d the world. A
Among the mo
ore interesting exhibits was a
replicca of the bus where
w
Rosa Parrks sat all those
e years ago. There’s
T
a statu
ue of Parks insiide the bus, so
o you can litera
ally go in and sit
down next to her.
Perhaps most
m
moving
is the
e display inside
e the motel
itself. They have
e the room
where
e King stayed restored as
it wou
uld have been the day he
died—
—right down to
t toiletries
on the counter and a tray with
itemss on it from a ro
oom service
dinne
er. It looks, of course, like
a mottel room. In fa
act, it looks
a lot like the room
ms in many
Super 8’s. There was
w certainly
nothin
ng luxurious about the
place
e (it was not nearly so nice
as an
ny of the hote
els where I
was sstaying on this
s trip), but it
was clean and pleasant.
egation
ha
ad
been
Segre
outlaw
wed at the tim
me Dr. King
staye
ed here, but he
e chose this
motell because it was
w
built by
blacks in the days when
w
black
peoplle couldn’t stay
s
at the
Lorrraine Motel – National Civiil Rights Muse
eum
nicer downtown hote
els and it was still
s was operatted by a black family
f
in 1968.
Outside the
e place looks a lot like any other
o
old mote
el. The doors ((which face rig
ght out onto the parking lot) are painted the
e
same
e aqua color yo
ou’d see in old Motel
M
6’s all ov
ver America. There’s
T
a big ‘6
60s style sign o
of the type you might expect a
at any ma ‘n’ pa
motell. Just two thin
ngs tell you there’s something
g else here. Firrst, the parking
g lot is filled wit h period cars. More importan
nt, they’ve got a
wreatth hanging from
m the balcony where
w
Dr. King was shot, a fitting memorial iin an unusual llocation.
Across the street from the
e Lorraine they
y’ve also restorred the boardin
ng house where
e James Earl R
Ray was stayin
ng at the time of
o
the kkilling and from
m which the fa
atal shot was apparently fire
ed. A fascina
ating gallery in
n the boarding
g house discussses the many
consp
piracy theories that have bee
en put forward with regard to
o the assassina
ation, dwelling most on the p
possibility the FBI might have
been involved. While they don’t entirely
e
discount any of the theories, they n
note that there
e have been do
ozens of invesstigations in this
case, starting in the
e ‘60s and conttinuing to the present
p
day. None
N
of them h
has been able to uncover anyything more than the shakies
st
ds of evidence that
t
anyone other than James Earl Ray was
s involved in th
he shooting.
shred
I once hea
ard Walter Cro
onkite discussing both the murders
m
of both
h Dr. King and
d John Kenne
edy and the many conspiracy
theoriies that have been
b
proposed
d in both cases
s. Cronkite summed it up byy saying “secre
ets that big justt aren’t that ea
asy to keep”. If
anyon
ne else were involved in eith
her of the case
es, he noted, surely
s
someone
e would have talked at some
e point in the llast forty years
s.
Given
n that no one has, America’s most trusted man
m is inclined to
t accept the o
official verdicts in both cases—
—and so am I.

Outside the Na
ational Civil Rights Museum a
lone wom
man was sittin
ng under an u
umbrella quietly
protesting
g and calling for visitors to boycott the
museum . Her sign complained th
hat millions of
o
dollars h
had been spe
ent on the Ja
ames Earl Ray
exhibit ((which appare
ently had justt opened), bu
ut
“there’s n
nothing for the
e poor”. I’m n
not sure why a
museum should be exp
pected to give anything to the
e
poor. Pr esumably it’s a non-profit org
ganization itselff,
and I’m ssure its existen
nce has provide
ed jobs for loca
al
people w
who otherwise
e might be without them. I
pondered
d just what the
e woman’s prroblem with the
place wa
as as I made my way back to a nearby trolley
stop.
It was interessting that the crowd at the
museum was quite mulltiracial, one off the few places
phis where tha
at was true. Memphis is an
in Memp
overwhellmingly black city. They’re trying hard to
o
restore itts downtown a
area as a place
e suburban and
d
visiting w
whites can sp
pend their money, but those
e
whites do
on’t stop on their way down
ntown, and the
e
local blacks don’t go downtown exccept to work in
The ccivil rights mu
useum attracts
service jjobs.
tourists of all races, and it was good to see
on at work there—if not in the city as a
integratio
whole.

LE
EFT: King me
emorial at Lorrraine Motel
RIGHT: Autozone Park – Memph
his, Tennesse
ee
I took the Main
M
Street tro
olley back to th
he hotel and sh
howered. Then
n I took the Ma
adison Avenue
e trolley eastwa
ard to Autozone
e
Park, the home of AAA
A
baseball’s Memphis Red
dbirds. The trolley stops rightt outside the pa
ark, but unfortu
unately there issn’t an entrance
e
h is stupid pla
anning, if you ask me]. I ha
ad to circle thre
ee sides of the
e place before I finally found a
anywhere remotely nearby [which
gate I could use.
Inside the park is really quite
q
nice, a sm
maller version of
o the nice “rettro-parks” that are proliferatin
ng in all the big
g league towns
s.
They also have an excellent varie
ety of food. In addition to a hot dog, I had
d an enormouss serving of barbecue nachoss. This strange
uct combines to
ortilla chips and
d spicy cheese
e with shredded
d meat and ba rbecue sauce. It’s an odd co
ombination of fflavors, but they
produ
went surprisingly we
ell together. The
T only proble
em was that it’s
s all but impos sible to eat ass finger food an
nd the stand se
erving it had no
o
forks.. I made do, th
hough, and finiished every bitte. [I’ve since
e had the sam e dish at the ballpark in Om
maha, and I en
njoyed it there
e
as we
ell.]
a
late and
d left early. For most of the
e game I had a
an entire row to myself. Tho
ose people who
o
The ratherr small crowd arrived
were here didn’t see
em very into the game. Instead they had co
ome primarily to
o drink cup afte
er enormous ccup of beer. I ccan’t say I really
blame
ed the people who didn’t pay
y close attentio
on to the playin
ng field. This w
was really a ra
ather dull game
e. Had Brad b
been in AAA I’d
d
have at least had so
ome interest in
n following how
w he was doing
g. Tonight I di d pay attention
n to his friendss (in particular Chris Barnwell,

one o
of Brad’s best friends who I’ve
e actually met personally
p
and who I’ve follow
wed since he a
and Brad played
d together in B
Beloit [he’s now
w
with tthe Arizona Diamondbacks organization]]), but it still wa
asn’t a very inte
eresting game.
he at-bats of Prince
P
Fielder, the “bonus ba
aby” who jump
ped over Brad to become the
e
In addition to “Barney”, I also noted th
ers’ top prospe
ect at first base
e. I must say I was secretly happy that Prrince had a patthetic game tonight, swinging
g at air all nigh
ht
Brewe
long a
and missing a catch
c
that shou
uld have been an easy out. I don’t really wissh ill to Prince,, but I’d a lot ra
ather see some
eone I know and
d
like succeed. It’s an
nnoying that Brad moved to left field to mak
ke room for Priince, only to ha
ave the Brewerrs trade for an established lefft
er, Nelson Cruz
z. Cruz was pla
aying well for Nashville
N
tonight, which didn’tt make it very promising that Brad would be
e called back to
o
fielde
AAA any time soon. (Actually Bra
ad was recalled
d fairly soon affter this game,, filling a spot ccreated by Prin
nce Fielder’s p
promotion to the
eagues. He finished the sea
ason with Nas
shville, the tea
am that went o
on to win the Pacific Coast League championship. He’ll
big le
proba
ably start in Nashville next year, but I’ll be surprised if he doesn’t
d
spend a
ajors by fall.) [B
Brad did make
e
at least a little time in the ma
it to ““the show” in
n Milwaukee, but
b he didn’t perform
p
very well there. T he Brewers re
eleased him, a
and he has siince been with
h
the S
Seattle Marine
ers and Texas
s Rangers org
ganizations. Nelson Cruz is also with the Rangers. He’s mostly
y a big league
e
outfie
elder, but I saw
w him on a AA
AA rehab assiignment when
n I was down iin Texas visiting Brad a mo
onth ago. Prin
nce Fielder has
s
continued to be th
he Brewers fu
ull-time first baseman.
b
I still
s
can’t say that I like th e guy, but I c
can’t argue th
hat he doesn’’t
deserrve his job.]
eventh inning stretch.
s
It amu
used me to hea
ar them play th
he Budweiser ssong (“Here Co
omes the King””)
I chose to leave at the se
at the
e stretch. This
s is a Cardinals
s affiliate, though, so I suppo
ose it’s not unliike playing “Ro
oll Out the Barrrel” in Beloit (…
…which, by the
e
way, makes me won
nder if they stilll do that now th
hat the Snappe
ers are affiliated
d with the Twin
ns).
There was no trolley anyw
where in sight on Madison Av
venue, so I wa
alked back to th
he hotel. While
e I got there sa
afely, I must say
that d
downtown Mem
mphis was defin
nitely not a plac
ce I felt comforrtable at night. It’s very rough
h, and I felt mo
ore than a little uncomfortable
e.
[It’s h
honestly just about
a
the cree
epiest place I’v
ve ever been at
a night.] I wa
as very glad to get back to the
e Sleep Inn, wh
here I could jus
st
peer o
out at it from my
m window rather than experie
encing the plac
ce up close and
d personal.

Tu
uesday
y, Aug
gust 16
1 Æ
Me
emphiis, Ten
nnessee

Today I spent a leisure
ely day in Mem
mphis. I got up
nd just sort of w
wandered from
m place to place
e.
in sslow motion an
The
ere’s not a llot of “must see” attraction
ns here (save
e
Gra
aceland, which
h was far pricie
er than I wante
ed to pay), but I
had
d a pleasant da
ay nonethelesss.
Breakfasst at the Sleep
p Inn was min
nimal. Besides
the
e bagel bar yo
ou’d find at alm
most every mo
otel these days
s,
the
ey had frozen m
microwave pancakes—not something I cared
d
to ssample [thoug
gh probably b
better than the
e do-it-yoursellf
wa
affles that have
e spread to almost every otther hotel].
I began my day by walking north along Main Streett,
mo
ostly just to se
ee what was there. The ba
ack of my hote
el
facced out onto C
Court Square. This is a niccely landscaped
d
little
e park that w
would be love
ely if it weren’t overrun by
beg
ggars. North
h of there are
e a number of governmen
nt
buiildings that datte to the ‘40s a
and ‘50s. Theyy have very little
hey are among
g the tallest buildings in a fairly
perrsonality, but th
low
w-rise city. In ffront of city ha
all is an interessting little plaza
a
wit h numerous trriangle-shaped fountains thatt seem to come
on randomly. N
North of there is the Memphis Convention
Ce nter and a M
Marriott Hotel, which are con
nnected by the
e
cityy’s only skywalk. Beyond the
ere is the so-ca
alled North Main
Artts District—one
e of those place
es that is trying
g to gentrify, bu
ut
hassn’t made it yet. A couple of coffee bars an
nd an expensive
e
Itallian restaurantt don’t do mucch to rescue a neighborhood
d
tha
at’s mostly bo
oarded up wa
arehouses and parking lots
surrrounded by razzor wire.

The
e Pyramid – Memphis,
M
Tenn
nessee

[I’ve tal ked with Brad
various places
s
d about the v
he’’s played, and
d while we difffer in our op
pinions of New
w
Orlleans (I love
e it; he hates it), we bo
oth agree tha
at
Me
emphis is justt about our lea
ast favorite ciity in America
a.
Bra
ad ranked it rright up there
e with Victorviille, California
a,
wh
here ballplayerrs were mugg
ged in their hotel parking lott.
The
ey seem to have tried se
everal times to rescue the
e
pla
ace and mak
ke it tourist-ffriendly, but little of wha
at
the
ey’ve done s
seems to hav
ve much effe
ect. It’s jus
st
“lip
pstick on a pig
g” as the Soutthern express
sion goes.]

North Main
n was an obvious place to turn
n back, since beyond
b
there w
was public houssing. I walked back to the tro
olley stop by the
e
ention center and
a caught the
e next car. Th
his was part off the Riverside line. The Rivverside streetccar makes a co
ounterclockwise
e
conve
loop, heading north on Main Stree
et, turning westtward in the “a
arts district”, an
nd then headin g on an old railroad right-off-way along the
e
o downtown (n
near the Memp
phis Amtrak sta
ation), it turns b
back east and h
heads back up Main Street. T
The Main Stree
et
Mississsippi. South of
trolleyy provides both
h northbound and southbound
d service on Ma
ain, so there arre always twice
e as many carss headed north
h as south.
I again trie
ed to buy a day
y pass, and on
nce again I had a driver who
o had none in his vehicle. [T
That really is bizarre; you’d
d
k they’d stock them at the beginning
b
of each shift.] He
e stopped a sou
n Street car and got one for m
me. You’d think
uthbound Main
think
on a ttouristy route liike this that such passes wou
uld be standard
d. The trolley tturned west ne
ext to the main bus mixmaster and squeezed
into a
an impossibly small
s
passage next to a driv
ve-through ban
nk. We then w
went rapidly do
ownhill and ma
ade a tight turn
n in front of the
parkin
ng lot of the Py
yramid. This building,
b
a glas
ss-fronted struc
cture shaped to
o honor that otther place calle
ed Memphis is a sports arena
but allso hosts conv
ventions and ex
xhibitions. No one would eve
er confuse it w
with a historic sstructure; instea
ad it looks a lo
ot like the Luxo
or
hotel in Las Vegas.
e trolley in frontt of the Amtrak
k station, where
e it lays up to ccatch up with th
he schedule (un
nlike the bus I’d
d taken earlier)).
I got off the
would have abo
out a ten-minute
e wait, so it see
emed an appro
opriate place to
o get off. I walkked back west through a trulyy gentrified area
a
We w
of wa
arehouses and
d factories thatt had been co
onverted to loftt apartments a
and expensive
e shops. Thiss is one of the
e few places in
Memp
phis where wh
hite people live, and just abou
ut the only place black peop le don’t live. IIt’s not that the
ey are specifically segregated
away, but the price (studios startin
ng at $1,750/month) would tend to exclude most people off any race. I w
wondered just w
what the people
e
hey didn’t seem
m to be doing m
much of anythin
ng. Most of the
em seemed to b
be walking their
who live here did to pay their rent, since today th
ng lattes and munching
m
on sc
cones.
dogs or sitting in cofffee bars sippin
Beyond the
e enclave of gentrification
g
lie
es the mighty Mississippi, wh
hich I found m
much more inte
eresting. Theyy have two nice
e
ext to the river (actually well a
above water le
evel in this drou
ught year) and the other abou
ut
trails along the riverr, one in the floodplain right ne
ut halfway back
k to the Pyram
mid then went u
up to the otherr path and walked back. The
halfway up the blufff. I walked at riverside abou
d to be industrial, but has bee
en restored to parkland. It’s not really bea
autiful and certainly not specttacular, but it is
riverfrront here used
ratherr pleasant. Wh
hile it was beas
stly hot, I still ha
ad a nice walk. [MANY othe
er cities have b
better waterfro
ont trails, but this is at leas
st
a step
p in the right direction.]
d

Mississiippi River watterfront – Mem
mphis, Tennes
ssee

I made my
y way back to the
t Amtrak sta
ation, but there
e was no trolleyy anywhere in sight, so I hea
aded east to M
Main Street and
d
waited a few blocks
s north, just in front
f
of the civiil rights museum. Before lon
ng a Main Stree
et Trolley pulle
ed up, and I too
ok that car back
to the
e hotel.
eady late morning, but my room was not made
m
up. Inde ed, it appeare d there weren’t any maids a
anywhere in the
e
It was alre
building yet. What there were was baseball play
yers. I was su
urprised to find that this was a
actually the vissiting team hottel for Autozone
e
Park. That wasn’t why
w I chose the
e place (and if Brad were play
ying and I knew
w it was the te
eam hotel, I’d have probably a
avoided it). It is
evel of hotel the
e AAA players stay in—nice, but not really luxurious—and
d it would be qu
uite convenientt to the ballparrk. I recognized
d
the le
Steve
e Scarborough and Trent Durrington (one off the few baseb
ball players to h
hail from Austra
alia) who were getting ice as I made my way
to myy room. I’ve ne
ever met eitherr of them perso
onally, and they
y wouldn’t know
w me from Ada
am, so I didn’t say anything tto them. It was
sort o
of fun to know the
t guys were staying there, though. [A Sleep Inn would
d definitely be
e toward the lo
ow end of acc
commodations
s
for a AAA team. The hotels get better as play
yers make their way throug h the ranks. T
They probably
y chose it bec
cause the hote
el
is very near the ba
allpark. In De
es Moines the
e visiting team
m hotel is the
e downtown E
Embassy Suite
es. It’s a MUC
CH nicer hote
el
n, but its prim
mary advantage to a baseba
all team is its proximity to P
Principal Park
k. The players
s literally walk
than this Sleep Inn
from the hotel to th
he ballpark.]
As I had do
one so often in
n Miami, I show
wered and dried
d off my sweatty clothes—thiss time using bo
oth the iron and
d the hair dryerr.
Then I set off again. I walked dow
wn to Madison Street and caught a trolley e
eastbound to C
Cleveland Aven
nue. The corner of Cleveland
d
and M
Madison was le
ess than promising (mostly home
h
to the ne
eighborhood un
nemployment o
office), but two
o blocks south of there was a
business strip with a wide variety
y of choices for lunch. I cho
ose Krystal, the
e southern insttitution that’s b
basically a kno
ock-off of White
Castle
e. Then I rede
eemed a bit mo
ore of the Garrrigan scrip for dessert at a ne
earby Burger K
King. (This tim
me the counter girl didn’t even
blink at accepting giift certificates.) I walked abou
ut a mile westw
ward down the strip to Pauline
e Avenue and tthen headed ba
ack north to the
e
trolleyy. I went back to the hotel to dry off again, surprised
s
to find that there we
ere still no maid
ds anywhere around.
I caught a glimpse of the
e Nashville Sou
unds team bus leaving for the
e park as I hea
aded back out around 2pm. (That’s a pretty
typica
al departure tim
me for a 7:00 game; baseball is more of a fu
ull-time job tha
an most people
e think.) I caug
ght the Main Sttreet trolley and
heade
ed south to Peabody Place, which
w
is right in
n the heart of “ttourist central” for Memphis. Named after th
he historic Pea
abody Hotel, the
e
main thing around here
h
these day
ys is a snooty mall with rema
arkably little in it. I actually sspent quite a b
bit of money h
here, entirely on
bookss. They had a Tower Records store here that mostly sold music and movvies, but had a surprisingly in
nteresting bookk selection.
I also tried to get a shopp
ping bag. As I always do, I had
h acquired m
more stuff than
n would comforrtably fit in my carry-on. They
had ssturdy plastic shopping
s
bags for sale from a machine for $.50 each. I p
put in two quarters, but the m
machine would
dn’t unlock, so I
guesss I just made th
he proprietors of
o Peabody Pla
ace four bits ric
cher.

Beale Street in
i downtown M
Memphis
Just south of Peabody Place
P
is Beale Street, suppos
sedly the birth place of the b
blues [though many would argue that the
e
genre
e came to Mem
mphis from th
he Delta area of northern Mississippi].
M
T
They’ve really d
developed thiss in recent yearrs. I remembe
er
stopp
ping in Memphis on my first trrip south back in 1990. At tha
at time Beale S
Street was abssolutely dead by day and lookked like it would
d
proba
ably be rather creepy at nig
ght (not unlike most of the rest of Memph
his). Now it’ss got a Hard Rock Café an
nd all the othe
er
accou
utrements of to
ourist destinatio
ons everywherre. Beale Stre
eet caters to fa milies by day and wealthy yo
oung people b
by night. It was
crawling with bratty children this affternoon. I sna
apped a couple
e of obligatory p
pictures and made my way ba
ack to the trolle
ey.

I next took
k the Madison trolley to the end
e
of the line
e and then wallked quite a w
ways east of there. The neig
ghborhood here
e
remin
nded me a lot of
o residential Ne
ew York. It loo
oked trashy, but probably wassn’t really all that bad. It was basically a mid
ddle class black
urban
n neighborhood
d. I eventually
y made my wa
ay to a Piggly Wiggly superm
market that serrved the area. I picked up sseveral bags of
o
Comm
munity Coffee, the New Orlea
ans chicory ble
end I learned to
o love in my grrad school dayys. The coffee costs a fortune in the French
Quartter, but it’s justt the everyday coffee everybo
ody drinks in Lo
ouisiana, Missiissippi, and the
e other nearby states (includin
ng Tennessee)).
The ssame pound ba
ag that goes fo
or $8 on Bourbon Street costs
s about $3.50 at Piggly Wigg
gly. (As a side
e note, after Hu
urricane Katrina
a
diasp
pora Community started sellling their prod
duct in the no
orthern states. I saw it fo
or sale at a JJewel store in Chicago afte
er
Thankksgiving—price
ed higher than in Memphis bu
ut lower than th
he New Orleanss tourist pricess.)
When I gott back to the hotel there was finally a maid in my hallway,, though she ha
adn’t done anyything with my room yet. I felt
h that she sta
art at my end of
o the hall, sinc
ce the baseballl players would probably nott be back until midnight. She
e
like suggesting to her
her system, tho
ough, and I certtainly wasn’t go
oing to interfere
e.
had h
After drying
g off yet again (the temperatu
ure supposedly
y reached 102o this afternoon
n), I set off walking once morre. I walked up
e Civic Centerr area (those government
g
bu
uildings), wherre probably ha
alf a dozen TV
V trucks were parked among
g the triangula
ar
to the
founta
ains. Reporterrs were in frontt of those trucks, recording sto
ories for their e
evening newsccasts. I may ha
ave been in the
e background of
o
a sho
ot as I stood the
ere waiting for the trolley. Th
he reporters we
ere there to co
over an announ
ncement the m
mayor was makking that the city
and ccounty (which are
a apparently the same juris
sdiction in Mem
mphis) were ab
bout to run outt of money. I g
gather from ne
ews articles tha
at
this iss a fairly comm
mon occurrence
e in Memphis. They were dea
aling with it thiss time by giving
g all employees an unpaid three-day holiday
later tthis month [som
mething that has
h since hap
ppened more than
t
once to Io
owa government employee
es]. Fortunatelyy I’d be well ou
ut
of tow
wn before that happened.
h
I took a Riverfront trolley to a stop by
a state welcom
me center justt south of the
e
d
Pyyramid. The welcome centter was closed
(apparently parrt of a state
e fiscal crisis
nrelated to the
e local money problems), bu
ut
un
the
e area aro
ound it wa
as interesting
g
no
onetheless. T
They have an aerial tramway
tha
at leads from
m here to M
Mud Island, a
co
ombination resiidential area a
and amusemen
nt
pa
ark in the midd
dle of the riverr. I passed on
the
e pricey tram rride bud did ha
ave some more
e
fun
n exploring the
e waterfront.
After h
hiking some m
more I caugh
ht
an
nother trolley. The only oth
her passengers
we
ere an elderlly couple tha
at was asking
g
dirrections to varrious points off interest. The
e
driver didn’t se
eem terribly informed abou
ut
nything, and w
when I answere
ed the couple’s
an
qu
uestions, they tthought I was a local. (I doub
bt
an
nyone local eve
er takes the Rivverfront trolley.)
On
ne of the thingss they were tryying to find were
e
ca
asinos. The drriver was able tto confirm wha
at
I was pretty ce
ertain of: the
ere aren’t any
Riverffront Trolley – Memphis
asinos in Mem
mphis. In facct the neares
st
ca
casinos would be about
a
half an hour
h
south in Tunica,
T
Mississ
sippi. That did
dn’t phase the
e couple, and I was able to give them very
t Tunica, hav
ving driven be
etween there and
a
Memphis several timess before (thoug
gh never for tthe purpose of
o
speciffic directions to
gamb
bling—indeed th
he casinos didn’t even exist until
u
after my days in Mississiippi were over)). [They’ve sin
nce opened a freeway down
n
to Tu
unica.]
I got off ba
ack at Peabody
y Place and spe
ent a while walking around th
he east end of d
downtown Mem
mphis. This area is a bit more
e
intere
esting than Main Street, but still not really an
nything special. It reminded m
me of what dow
wntown Burling
gton was thirtyy years ago. It’s
prettyy sad when a city
c of half a million
m
has the same downtown as a city o
of 30,000. [Th
hat’s actually pretty typicall in the South
h.
Whatt is unusual ab
bout Memphis
s is that it’s an
n old city, rath
her than a colllection of sub
burban neighb
borhoods with
h no real city. I
have no idea why
y downtown Memphis
M
does
sn’t have the type of down
ntown that Stt. Louis or Ne
ew Orleans (s
similarly sized
d
place
es up and dow
wn the river) do
o.]
I got back to the hotel and was pleased
d to find my roo
om was finally d
done. I then sset off one morre time, this tim
me hoping to ge
et
a bag
g into which I could
c
expand my
m stuff. There
e were only tw
wo stores in all of downtown tthat were very promising. I ffirst tried Family
Dollarr (that Family Dollar is the only
o
real depa
artment store in downtown M
Memphis tells you something
g). They had no luggage or
o
backp
packs there, bu
ut I did find a bath towel I liked that was bein
ng closed out ffor $1.50. [Tha
at towel—beig
ge with a palm
m tree design—
—
rema
ains one of my
y favorites to this day.] Next I went to an
n old, grungy W
Walgreen’s. Evven the inner ccity Chicago sto
ores I’d been to
o
didn’tt have quite the
e feel of this pa
articular Walgre
een’s. It had the
t “charm” (i.e
e. missing tile, warped floors,, peeling paint, etc.) of the old
d
Hoaglin’s variety sto
ore in Mt. Pleasant—which has now been closed
c
for more
e than a quarte
er century. Th
he aisles were crammed more

tightlyy than Family Dollar,
D
and there were securitty cameras eve
erywhere. The
ey did, howeve
er, have quite a large selectio
on of luggage. I
selectted what was basically a sofft-sided briefca
ase that fit my purposes nice
ely. [The strap
p on this bag
g broke almos
st immediately
y,
rende
ering it virtuallly unusable.]
I left my pu
urchases back at the hotel an
nd then took th
he trolley one m
more time, hea
ading back to tthe Krystal on Cleveland. On
the w
way back the on
nly other passe
enger was an elderly
e
woman who talked end
dlessly with the
e driver about how unsafe the
e neighborhood
d
was. While I never personally had
d any problems
s, I doubt she’s exaggerating much. It was n
nearly dark when I got back to
o the hotel, and
ppy to just stay
y in my room fo
or the night.
I was more than hap

We
ednes
sday, Augu
ust 17 Æ
Me
emphiis, Ten
nnessee to
o Algo
ona, Io
owa
I intended to sleep in this morning, so—
—
st
needless tto say—I was up quite early. The breakfas
was identiical to yesterda
ay’s uninspired
d offerings, so I
just had ssome coffee a
and then mad
de a brief walk
around the neighborhoo
od. I was intrrigued to see a
orical marker sign just north o
of my hotel tha
at
state histo
marked th
he spot of the vvery first Pigglly Wiggly store
e,
which is n oteworthy not jjust in that cha
ain’s history, bu
ut
also becau
use it was the first self-servicce grocery store
e
anywhere.. Given the strreet layout and
d the location of
o
that sign, at least part o
of the Sleep Inn (including my
e original Piggly
room) wass almost certainly built on the
Wiggly lot..
W
While it was ho
ours before my flight back to
o
Des Moine
es would leave
e, there was n
nothing at all to
o
keep me iin downtown M
Memphis. I figured I might as
well make
e my way to the
e airport. I walkked west on the
et onto which the Sleep In
nn faced to its
side stree
corner at Front Street. I waited at a bus stop as
uses I didn’t want passed and eventually
several bu
boarded Bus 2-A, whose desstination read
d
T”.
“AIRPORT
T
This bus had n
no advertising o
on its windows
s,
so it was a lot easier to ssee the route w
we were taking
g.
The bus ffirst headed no
orth on Front S
Street, past the
e
back end o
of the conventiion center. A little ways south
of the Pyrramid we turne
ed east and he
eaded for North
End statio
on, the big bus mixmaster I h
had walked pas
st
yesterday.. We then wandered through the northeas
st
part of downtown, who
ose most sign
nificant feature
e
o
appeared to be the Shelby County Jaill. A long line of
aited out front at the visitors’ entrance. We
people wa
then passed the eno
ormous St. Jude’s Hospita
al
complex and headed south through the medica
al
We made our way back to M
Madison Streett,
district. W
where I saw the easterrnmost trolley station where I
Piggly Wiggly historica
al Marker – Me
emphis, Tenne
essee
he bus the other day. Then we roughly rehad left th
traced
d the route I ha
ad taken comin
ng into Memphiis (“roughly” be
ecause many o
of the streets he
ere are one-wa
ays) and ended
d up back at the
airporrt.
I checked in and checked my luggage in no time, an
nd there was n o line at all at security. Oncce I was in the
e secure part of
o
MEM, I still had fourr hours to kill. I spent some of
o the time read
ding and some
e of it walking liiterally every concourse in the
e airport. I was
w deserted this enormous airport was. The
ey seem to sch
hedule the dep
partures in wavves here, and I was definitely
amazzed at just how
betwe
een waves. Ev
very gate on ev
very concourse
e had a flight scheduled,
s
but every one of tthem left some
etime between 1 and 3pm. At
A
10am
m there was ab
bsolutely nothin
ng going on he
ere. It’s really
y not a boring airport, though
h. They have a good variety of shops and
restau
urants, and things are mostly
y pretty user-friendly. I’d deffinitely rank ME
EM ahead of M
Miami’s airport. [Apparently MIA has been
n
remo
odeled since my
m trip there. It would be interesting to head back to M
Miami and see both the airpo
ort and the citty.]
nnamon roll an
nd coffee from a stand next to Gate C-5, tthe gate from which my fligh
ht was schedu
uled to leave. I
I had a cin
finished the T-shirt book
b
and read a large part off a linguistics bo
ook (a sequel tto The Story off English [whic
ch was much d
duller than the
e

Ti-shirt book]) I had picked up at Tower Records. [A much more interesting book that I also picked up at the Memphis Tower
Records was José Canseco’s tell-all on steroids in baseball. I wouldn’t get around to reading that until later, though.] I also
read the Memphis Commercial Appeal almost in its entirety—all before lunchtime. My lunch was at an Italian restaurant in the terminal,
where I had some very spicy lasagna and what they called “Italian wedding soup” (delicious broth with tiny [ball-shaped] pieces of
pasta in it). [I’d never heard of this before, but in recent years it seems to be everywhere. I’ve had it at Panera and similar
places, and I’ve even seen canned Italian wedding soup from Campbell’s.] I then went back to the gate and read some more of
the linguistics book.
Eventually it was time for the flight to board. I hate to say it, but you could tell the crowd on this flight was going to Iowa. I’m
very proud of my state, but there was something very “Iowa” about the dumpy overweight middle-aged white people on this plane. I, of
course, was one of them, so I guess I was on the correct flight.
The flight was uneventful. We landed in Des Moines early but had to wait for another plane to leave Northwest’s only gate at
the airport. I made my way to baggage claim and was pleased to find my bag was the very first one on the carousel. [I’m positive
that’s the only time that’s happened.] I then took the bus back to the remote parking lot. The driver asked me “Where are you
parked?”, a question I was not prepared to answer. I knew where I was in relation to where the original driver had picked me up, but
not in relation to where we were when this guy asked me. Not really knowing how to respond, I said “this will be fine” , left the bus, and
the proceeded to bumble around in the parking lot for quite a while before finally finding my car.
Miracle of miracles, my car started right up. Apparently it hadn’t rained much after that first day. (The moisture problem was
fixed shortly after this trip. It had a different starting problem the weekend before I’m writing this, but hopefully that’s also fixed now.) I
had an uneventful ride home and quickly went off to bed—since tomorrow I’d be getting back into the groove of another busy school
year.

